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By 1911 ANTONE
Two new departments have

been created in the School of
Liberal Arts.
The departments, History and

Political Science, were or1ginally
combined into one department,
the Department of History and
“Political Science. This brings
the total number of departments
in the school to nine.

growth and the increased num-
ber of students in the fields of
“history and political science due
to the new Liberal Arts degree.

Dr. P. W. Edsall, head of the
Department ‘of Political Science
and former head of the com-
bined departments, said he felt
that a separate history depart-
ment was desirable when the
Liberal Arts degree was estab-
lished.

APO Takes

Campus Poll
Alpha Phi Omega service

fraternity will conduct a cam-
pus-wide poll Wednesday con-
cerning the proposed calendar

Wschange
Under the proposed change,

the fall semester would begin
around September 1 and end the
week before Christmas, with a
one-day holiday on Thanksgiv-

' ing Day. .
The “semester break” would

I anuary, allowing nearly a
. 'month’s vacation.

The spring semester would
run from the middle of. January
to the middle of May with a six:
day spring holiday at Easter.
The poll is being taken to

provide N. C. State administra-
tors with information on stu-
dent opiniOn before making a
change. The results of the poll
will be sent to the other' branch-
.3: “’t‘ f‘“ Consolidated Univer-
sity.

Booths will be set up at the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union, Student

Supply Stores, Leazar Hall and
Harris Cafeteria from 8 am
until 6 p...m

The split came because of past: _,

xtend through the middle of‘

Two Departments Made

From Old One In LA
Dr. Edsall has prompted this

idea for some time and this se-
mester marks the beginning of
the new history department
with Dr. R. N. Greenlaw as
head. “

In the past, professors of his-
tory have taught courses ~ in
political science, and according
to Dr. Greenlaw the two depart-
ments will continue to work
closely together.
“The only external change

will be two ofiices. As far as
teaching goes, the division will,
not be noticeable,” Greenlaw
said.
When asked about his goals

for the new department, Dr.
Greenlaw said, “I hope that his-
tory will become one of the
strongest and most frequently
chosen fields for undergradu-
ates because history is an excel-
lent background for any kind of
career. This is particularly true
of the student who is not sure
what field he wants to enter."

Dr. Greenlaw has helped edit
a book entitled Problem in
European Civilization, designed
to point out to students that con-
troversy rages among scholars
about certain subjects.
The new department head

completed his undergraduate
work at Amherst Co‘lege in
Massachusetts and cut 1 busi-
ness ’prior to the advent of
World War II at which time he
entered the service.

After the war, Dr. Greenlaw
enrolled in Princeton graduate
school where he received his
doctorate, He taught at Iowa
State for, four years, then at
Wellesley College, a girls’ school
in Massachusetts, for six years.

In 1959 Dr. Greenlaw left
teaching to work for Care Inc.,
the overseas relief program,
serving as director of Care's
Program Relief and Develop-
ment. During this time he be-
came involved' in the Peace
Corps program and- directed the
first training session for the
corps in 1961.

. But he “missed the campus,”
so he accepted a one-year resi-
dency at Brown University.

In the fall of 1963 he came
to State as an associate profes-'
sor. He conducted State’s first
training program for the Peace
Corps last summer.

Student Legislature Passes

Resolution Supporting NCSU
The student legislature has

sent a resolution supporting the
name North Carolina State Uni-
versity to the N. C. General
Ass'er'hbly.
The resolution, passed unani-

mously at the last SG meeting,
‘ stated “Whereas the Honorable
Dan K. Moore, Governor of
North Carolina, has expressed
his concern over the recurring
‘name change problem’ and has

a stated his desire to reach a sat-
isfactory solution to the prob-
lem, and
“Whereas the North Carolina

State Alumni Association has
constantly sought to maintain

! the traditions .and heritage of
their institution through con-
tributions of their time, money,

and energy; and in the best
interest of their institution have
continually sought the name
North Carolina State Univer-
sity, and
“Whereas the Student Gov-

ernment, representing the stu-
dent body, has consistently
expressed its desire with alter-
ation for the name NCSU,

“Therefore Be It Resolved
that we, the SG of NCS, do sin,-
cerely, urgently and respectfully
request that the General Assem-
bly of North Carolina take ap-
propriate action to insure the
continued operation of our in-
stitution under the NCSU.”
The measure was introduced

by Jim Ferguson, public rela-
tions secretary for SG.

0

Here lhis Week

FOC, Band, Olhers
The Berlin Philharmonic will.

close out the season’s Friends
of the College series tonight
and Tuesday night.
A number of other forms of

entertainment are also planned
this week.
The Friends’ concert will be-

gin each= night at 8 in the Reyn-
olds Coliseum. Students may
pick up tickets from dorm coun-
selors or at the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union Information Desk. -
The Frank Thompson Theatre

will open its second play of the
season Thursday night with
Albee—The Zoo Story and The
American Dream. Tickets are
available at the Union Infor-
mation Desk. The plays will run
through February 28.
The Symphonic Band and

Varsity Men’s Glee Club will
present their. annual winter con-
cert Friday at 8 pm. in the
Coliseum. 'The concert 'is open
to the public.
Winding up the week Satur-

day ‘ewill be the annual Mid-
Winters, sponsored by the fresh-
man, sophomore, junior, and
senior classes. Lloyd Price will
sing at an afternoon concert in
the Union at 2 p.m., followed by
a semi-formal dance that night
at 8 in the Union Ballroom.

may be picked up at the Union
this week by showing the re-
ceipt for class dues..
Any student wishing to at-

tend who has not paid his dues
may also pay them at the Un-
ion. Students who have lost
their receipts may come by the
Union today or Tuesday to pick
up tickets. ,

Saturday night marked the
end of the annual pledge pro-
gram for the National Society
of Scabbard and Blade and
Company L-4 of the National
Society of Pershing Rifles.~
The duration of the PRs’

pledge week was from February
1 to February 6, during which
the pledges were required to
wear their uniforms, carry their
pledge pieces and “goody box-
es” and obtain the signatures of
the top Army and Air Force
cadre offices, as well as those of
the active fraternity brothers.
Their activities during pledg-

ing have consisted of daily drill

two one-act plays by Edward

Tickets for students and dates,

North Carolina State Station, Raleigh, N. C., Monday, February 15,1965

Second Fire Arrest

Anticipated Today

gu'ration. Moore expressed his

PR, 5813 Initiate Pledges
_at 6 a.111., providing an honor
guard at St. Mary’s College last
Thursday, and eatingthe notor-
ious “square meal. Tradition-
ally, this consists of sitting on
the outer one-third of the chair
at attention, eyes staring
straight ahead, and eating with
one hand, squaring all move-
ments.

“Hell-p” night, last Friday,
ended the week with “war
games.”

For ”the Scabbard and Blade
pledges, the program lasted two
weeks, employing basically the
same activities with the excep-

ltion that they must obtain all

Moore Speaks To YDC
Governor Dan K. Moore addressed the Young Democrats Club
Thursday night in his first campus appearance since the inau-
the work they had done, and testified as to what membership
in a political organization on a college campus can do to influ-
ence the lives of students after graduation.

appreciation to the YDC for

(Photo by Al Traynham)

the Army and Air Force cadre
signatures in addition to those
of the active brothers. The pro-
gram ended Friday night with
informal . initiation, during
which the pledges had to com-
plete a compass course and cap-
ture an objective.

Both programs observed their
Cord Dance and formal initia-
tion ceremonies Saturday night
at the Plantation Inn, where
the “pledges ofiicially became
new brothers.

Slater Food Service will take
a big step forward this semes-
ter in the expansion and im-
provement of their facilities,
Slater ofiigials have announced.
Opening date for the Mag-

nolia Room, located on the
ground floor of Harris Cafete-
ria, is scheduled for George
Washington’s Birthday, Febru-
ary 22. The Magnolia Room,
with a seating capacity for 66
persons, will feature a la carte
service and, will cater to persons
who wish to eat a large. meal
in a leisurely atmosphere.
Announcement was also made

ofthehiringofCliffBaininan
advisory position for the kitch-

Slater Expands Plant

ens and bake shop. Rain is an
experienced
worked with Ballentine's and
the Velvet Cloak.
The Cafeteria Advisory Com-

mittee has finished plans for
placing suggestion boxes in
Harris and Leazar Cafeterias
The fact that the improve-,

ments being made in Harris‘
and Leasar Cafeterias were not
“robbing" students of either
food or money was stressed by
both Slater Food Service and
the Advisory Committee. The
improvements are being made
to create a better atmosphere in
the cafeterias, the committee
pointed out. ' ~‘ .

“ TKE Pledges Get

chef who has ‘
Top Averages

It was incorrectly stated in
Friday's issue that Delta Sigma
Phi’s pledge class had the high-
est pledge average among the
fraternities for the fall semes-
ter.

Information received later
from the . Student Activities
Office indicates that Tau Kappa
Epsilon had the highest pledge:
class average. Their average
was 2.42237.
TheDeltaSig’swerotheaao-

and the campus police are work-

.ful burning. He was an applied

1 mately 810,000 damage to the

Another arrest is capes“
todayin connection with N ::;-f3
campus fires on December 19.

Thcsuspect is a former 8m
student, according to 0111‘ ‘
Worth T. Blackwood of 1h .
Chief Security once. Bloch—
wood said the arrest, the “sand
in the case, was anticipated l’rl-
day, but will not be made until ..
today.
The suspect is a Raleigh rul-

dent, but is currently working
in Charlotte, according to Black
wood.

Blackwood indicated that sev-
eral warrants would be served
on the former student. The
State Bureau of Investigation
ing together in the case.

William Royal Fairchild was
the first person to be arrested
in the case.

Fairchild, a student here until
he was arrested W
night, was charged with unlaw-
math major from Winston-
Salem. Only the fire in Williams ~.
Hall was charged to Fairchild.’ ‘ .
The fire resulted in approxi-

building and the contents of the
room in which the fire occurred.
The damage was covered by in.
surance.
Blackwood also said that

campus security officers are
working overtime in an efiort
to prevent further damage to ,
State property through fires,
and that they would continue to
do so until the responsibility for
the recent series of fires had
been determined.

Interview .

Schedule
Students may sign up for in-

terviews at 289 Kiddie]: with ;
the following companies Febru- ’
ary 16. The companies will be
on campus March .9.

Bell System: (Ofiers gener-
ally limited to ab0ve average
students.)

Southern Bell Tel 1: Tel Co.
—CE, CEC, EE, E0,
ME, LA, AMA,PY, EST.
(March 2 t 3)
American Tel c Tel,
Lines—CE, CEC, EE, ,-
EO, IE, ME, LE, AMA,
PY, EST. (March 2 A 8)
Bell Telephone Laboratori.
—EE. 1m, us. an..
(March 2 & 8) , :
Western Electric Company
—-EE, IE, ME, AMA.
(March 2 8) g
(Bell System will be link _. ’

campus March 24 to .
for summer employment.)
Great Lakes Carbon

CRE, ChE, EE, EM, E0,
MTE.

ondhighest.

5i-
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‘ It Could Be You .
-:flh’ttakepeoplelongtorealisethedangerwhen
.- were told a , he was loose. Campus authori-

' was our " said a man-eating lion wasstalk-
T, campus. for the potential danger of such

- =~ms, andstill is,.beyohd commons
“ gis‘sdmcult to understand what motivates a person

such behavioH type of behavior that compels
to set fires for no apparent reason. But inevitably

' 7 is some deep, dark something behind his impulse.
"felt the uncalled for pressures that society builds up

Mty? Or is it his own individual idiosyncracies that
the him from the practical to. the impractical? '

u against everything that bothers him. Some-
where th p ' breaking p0iut. The worldgoes berserk

"3;

-. suchthingsassetacha afiraattemptt‘oburn
3:, Mn an administrative buil ,. and. set fire to a dor-

* .- Altai h psychiatrist has explained the pyromaniac
i as the not of two types of behavior. He may be the
=- p. _ type w “acts on ” his anger at society or authority

ingeneral or he may be a person who gets an unusual
f. ”fissure from setting Ms. Whichever he may be.1 .V 7 waver, he is nonetheless a dangeroustygrson on the

:_ ' It is a strange situation. '
A siren shrieks‘in the night and we hold our breath,

:1 wondering what could happen next.
,_ Already the lives of State students have been en-

, - and. a considerable amount of property has
‘. been destroyed. . , .

How long can this foul play continue? How long will
it be before the mystery is solved? . , "

_ In th: meaiitt’ime, twe sag! vigor'ilt‘iheracouldt tgis‘tsarge
thing, , jusany y epoorsue,te

‘ underpins? Worker, the honor studentpor the business
execu ve

gs; ; The pressures of school, work, or whatever
1-9. our time and our minds—combined with

pspularities that we hardly notice ourselves—build up
‘ and suddenly we are no longer ourselves. '

‘ J It could happen to any one of us.

0‘;«.-

the little

.1 _" Now Is The Time

Alpha Phi Omega is undertaking a campus poll
ednesday to get opinion on the proposed calendar

Here is your opportunity to make your e inion known
to the administration. p

_ .Whichdo
nowino
amongo
fore
Be sure to say so.

_ ‘ The Technician

er th;ngs, finishing fall semester exams be-

i Monday, February 15, 1965
‘ ”a!"W

C”. K” Rody Down“
”I Duos trons some
I. Fits-no Martin Whlte
"All? NM some NATURE some
one lhh. suu Borden

In: \Vhealh Harry Wooden
“W .m was
I.M Al Troynhorn,
Mm swan mass A! Wmnh.
sine Cum Jim Shirk-y

’ assessors
Herb Mod, 3d) Clutter,
Torn Gibby, Ill Cadiz

STA" warns:
" Mus m, Jim sesame-i, Tm Mm, Joe Clockar, Jeep
“mqum,mrm,imm,w
thw,umwTem '

kw

his system that forces him to lose contact with.

6' Perhaps it is both. It may be impossible for a person .

Still it is not so simple to with why 1% Damn WW“ A

'brought 888 $9.50 profit—and

‘-x.l

oars-Cr: PROFIT
To the Editor: '
When L. L. Ivey began ped-

dling pencils and paper at N. C.
State 40 years ago his primary
object was profit. Now, decades
later Ivey’s Student Supply
Stores has been taken over by
the college for the convenience
of the student. However, profit
still ,remains its primary goal.‘
Last year Mr. Ivey said that of
the 20 per cent profit made by
the store, 18 per cent goes back
into the store and two per cent
is given to school funds. That
gives the impression that they
are barely making‘ ends meet,
doesn’t it? Let’s look at the
facts: ,

' New text books are sold at
prices set by the manufacturer.
He sell a 310 text to SSS for $8

‘ (a 20 per cent discount). SSS
sometimes pays postage and al-
.ways has to price, store and
shelf these books. For this work
you pay $10.80 for the text—if
they have it on hand. Here

you prefer? The semester system that is , ”m“ ”b ”umber 1- 1m“10
ion or a new system that would mean, ‘profesaors, you are told, who

estimate the number of texts
needed each, semester. Their es-
timate is modest. SSS, in an ef-
fort to cut the cost of return
postage in the case of overship-—

one-half as many books as the
professors estimate, so that the
160 books ordered will net go
around to the 250 students esti-
mated—much less the 400 who
actually‘end up in that section.
Hr. Chambers wrings his hands
and weeps for you, but next se-
mester he will do it again.
The departments are respon-

sible for the changing of texts.
SSS is noti,responsible and, in
fact, they don’t like it either
since they can make more profit
by reselling the used ones. The
810 book, onesemester old will
bring 86 from SSS. They in turn
reprice it,_send it to the base-
ment, hold it until needed and
then put iton the shelf for $7.73
($7.50 plus in). Theywillkoep
repurchasing it for 36 as long
as it is in good condition, so
ideally. indie has four seine-
ters of its'life, a 310 book has

alotofwork.

manta... will only order about'

CON T EN Tl N

Those paperbacks requimd in
many courses carry a 40 per
cent markup, bit the manufac-
turers will allow them to be
discouan (an unheard of
word, however). Remember the
freshman, dictionary? Fifty pe
cent profit! .

The necessary profit from the
textbooks should be enough to
allow the rest of the store to
sell below retail and closer to
cost. Yet, we well know this is
not the case. And here is why:
No cooperation exists between
the book department and the
supply area; in fact, it is a
profit battleground with the
students as casualties on both
sides. The book department
turns its massive profits back
into 875 books on Italian furni-
ture, 87,000 paperbacks that no
one will buy, vast supplies of.
prints and frames and records
and chess sets. This formidable
array of cultured white ele-
phants is definitely not aimed at
the students (at whose benefit
it is present), but rather at the
more’ desirable faculty and busi-
ness men who are allowed to
purchase the same at a 10 to 20
per cent reduction. Even more
of our text profits are spent
keeping the store open during
holidays (including new Year's
Day) in the hopes that a busi-
nessman will come their "wd'y’."-

Now the supply department
isforcedtetrytomakea'profit
on deodorants, drawing equip-
ment, sweat shirts, etc. They
filled the flies with stufled ani-
mals, ceramic knickknacks’ and
6600 survey equipment—high
profit duds which rot on the“
shelves and run up the cost of
our charcoals and notebook pa-
per and soap to make the profit.
That Valentine candy you just
boughtisaaatleastwpercent
markup. I hope it doesn’t stick
in your throat.

In a competitive retail organ-
isation, overbuying of elephants
and underbuying of needed mer-
chandise is fatal; at SSS it’s and
“vantage. The more money put
back in the store, the less goes
into student athletic funds.
Can we droid this ass ad-

"(al

ministrative feud, favoritism
and poor ordering judgment?
Your sense of justice and your
pocketbook know the answer.

Bill Honk

APPROVAL .

To the Editor: ,
We, the undersigned, wish to

express our approval concerning
the administration’s proposal to
change the school calendar year.
We believe the scheduling bf
exams before the Christmas va-
cation will relieve many hard-
ships of traVel and be a great
improvement over the present
exam arrangement.
We realize that the over-all

proposed change is beneficial to
the students but we think that
a longer Thanksgiving vacation
under this plan is necessary to
students who live a considerable
distance from campus. However,
we must agree that the pro-
posed calendar change concern-
ing exams is of more impor-
tance than an extended Thanks-
giving vacation.
We appreciate the adminis-

tration‘s foresight and thought
concerning the students' wel-
fare and would like to see the
initiation of this change in the
1965-66 school year.

as Robert A. Webber
Ray Sage
C. R. Frye-
Wayne Hall
Steve ,Gosorth
Robert S. Adams
Horace If. Culver

Letters’ Policy

A‘duce it:

“Muhamepow'
' anneal.’3—Aristotle.

n‘t‘ .. has-.a:.... as.-. - .. ..--....“wombat suns; “casesAs.

usually ordinary conversations
may be full of hidden meaning.
Never has the fine old South!

on political . tradition been.
more polished and used with
more finesse than on the State
campus during the spring else-
tions. f‘Ole Joe's” and “ole-
Bill’s”’a‘ppear in fantastic num-
bers and anyone who is a mem-
ber of any organisation is vul-
nerable to attack.

It is possible to spot a poten-
tial candidate for campus oilce
one full month before the nom-
inations book opens. Symptoms
include a 180 degree change in
attitude toward ersewhile one-e.
mies, a radiant smile when ap-
proached‘ (regardless of the
place, hour, or previous condi-
tion of servitude), an almost
oppressive desire to “do some-
thing for ya,” and a handshake
that suddenly includes a grip of ‘
the arm and/or a hefty slap on
the back. One discovers that lit-
erally hundreds. of people have
been intending to call him, take
him out to dinner at .the “house,”
help him in his course work,
and fix up _a date for him with
the second most beautiful girl
at Meredith.

In addition, one finds that the
general level of his character.
has drastically improved and
that his endeavors are of great
importance to large numbers of
people. '

Particularly vulnerable indi-
viduals” include the presidents of
almost anything (including the
YRC) , members of almost any
organization with more than
two members, and persons with ,.
a large variety of contacts. Dur-
ing the election period, these“
individuals need heavy netting ‘
to keep away all the insects.
Some candidates will go to al-
most any length to obtain a .
committment from a crucial
source. “Wheeling and dealing"
run rampant with appointment-
swapping the .most valuable r .
guide.» - . '

Before new election rules
were. introduced last year, the
only contact dormitory students
had with the candidates was
either through their fiery cam-
paign managers (who apparent-
ly had keys to. every room) or..
through the reams ofwliterature
(2.) crammed under, over, and
through the door. Under the
new rules, dormitory students
are "‘s‘pared “this but have vir-
tually no contact with the can-
didates at all.
This condition ' is well liked ,

by the candidates. In actuality"
the average dormitory or of-
campus student has very little
effect on the outcome of campus

' elections. At State electionssare ‘
won and lostonthebasisof
bloc voting; i.e., the major so- A»
cial and fraternal organizations’,
being the most active groups on
campus, eflectiv'ely control cam-
pus elections. If one' candida‘to.
could align' most of the frater-
nityvoteandafewoftheother'
organiza'tions, he would be able

mforgetthemtofthem.
pus. However, this is usually
not theease since such groups
are usually split. At any rate, ~-
the candidate necessaril‘y pa-
tronises' asmanyofthesegroups
as- possible.

- Every election seems to pro-
duce these beasts of the human. '
jungle which are truly political“animals.” They are parasits
@ human emotion that
.tobemorefascinatedbypoli-
tics than the one. for-fwhich '
theyampasgn.‘ No doubt the“
“mt-pringelccfianmpro-

.i ,3 camp‘Ia, it is apparent that.(
'- '5 "« truer words were“ "never’spoken.

' ' “Friends” are everywhere and
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. .Faces Four In ACCa
Georgia Tech became State’s

seventh consecutive victim in
non-conference basketball action
this season as the Pack took a
97-68 victory over the visiting

Yellow Jackets Saturday night.
State’s point total (97) and
margin of victory (29) were the
highest of the 17 games this
season.
The win gives the Pack a

14-3 record for the season with
a 7-3 mark in conference com- ‘
petition. State now has four

.. contests remaining before the
“‘ tournament, all against confer-

ence toes. The Wolfpack,. cur- ‘
rently holding second place in
the ACC standings (7-3), will.
h‘ave strong opposition in the

_ home stretch from Carolina,
' i "" Clemson, South Carolina, and

Wake Forest. Maryland (6-4)
and Carolina (5-4) are ready to
take over the number two posi-

_’ tion if the Wolfpack should fal-
ter.

. Tri-captains Larry Lakins,
Tommy Mattocks, and Pete Co-
ker are currently pacing the
Pack with a combined average
of 46 points per game. Lakins
is the individual leader with a
19.1 average. Larry scored 30
points in the near upset over-
Duke last week and tallied 22
points against Georgia Tech,
playing only 22 minutes in the
game.

Mattocks paced the State at»
tack against the Yellow Jackets
at 23 points and is now averag-
ing 13.6, followed'by Pete Coker

. r “with a 13.2 average.
. Larry Worsley, in his first
d . starting role for the Pack, tal-

lied on six of ten shots for 13
points and along with Lakins
grabbed 12 rebounds to lead
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Nona:
Student tickets fer the State-

Wake Forest basketball game
on Saturday, February 27, may
be picked up at the Coliseum
box omce today, Tuesday, and.
Wednesday from 8:39 a.m. until
4 :30 p.m. .

. 0 O O
State’s undefeated freshman

swimmers will. seek to end the
undefeated tonight

against East Carolina. The var-
sity swimmers will try for an

11-1 record against the ECC
varsity. The combined meet will
be at. 8 p.m. in Carmichael pool.0 ~. 0 ’

Candidates for the freshman
baseball team should meet on
Tuesday, Feb. 16, at 7 p.m. in
room 211, Carmichael Gym.
Anyone interested in partici-

pating in freshman or "varsity
track should contact Paul Derr
or Bill Nutter in Carmichael
Gym

Hewett Johnson‘s
deep fried fillet of “01!.
french tries, eels slew, hush

State in that department. Soph-
omore guard Addie Biedenbach,
playing his usual fine game,
scored 11 points.

Coach Press Maravich used
his entire squadin the one-sided
game as eight of the 12 squad
members played a minimum of .
10 minutes and the other four
no less than four minutes each.
Ten of the twelve players added
to the 97 point total.

State will return to ACC
competition Wednesday night
against the Tar Heels of Caro-
lina in Reynolds Coliseum.

A LEVI'S

YOUR LEVI HEADQUARTERS

The Globe

220 South Wilmington St.
Raleigh, N. C. '

Fish Fry .

All you car! car! I

5100

puppies. rolls ead' butter.
FEBRUARY ONLY

Wed.5w9P.M.

3......on

UWSNolNortlI
Across from Westinghouse

delicious

Chinese and American
Food '

om7doysoweek

' He's 'Yes. 1
always been I know.

sort of a, Wide ties,
well, wide lapels

you know what. and all.

u.

That car
he'3 driving:

tonight... .
bucket seats,

carpeting, ' Frankly,|
console, don't think

vinyl trim,- he can
big V8. afford it.‘

Yes,
who does he think
he's going
to impress?

didn't think Charlie was that kind of guy...

Hi.
Charlie. - .

lt's Dodge Coronet. And frankly. Charlie can afford it. So can you. Coronet. The hot new Dodge at a new lower price.

- Regular ................ 27.50

Coronation sports the following as standard equipment; all-vinyl imerior. front bucket seats.Mm.
padded dash. directional signals. backuplights. deliaewhml covers-center oorrsole, 273arbicinchV8.

3500112: Caranet ww-emm

' See all the new Dodges on display at your nearby Dodge Dealer's.

...- ‘I .
WATCH “THE .0. HOPE SHOW.” “(i-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LIST1'6.

' FINAL aunties

SWEATERS

Our Complete Stock
Lamb's wools, Cosh-
meree, Alpacas, end

Shetlande

Were Now\
8.95 .................... 5.97
10.95 ..... . .............. 1.19
11.95 .......... 1.se
13.95 .................... 9.4.3
14.95 .................... 9.97
15.95 ....... ......1019
16.95 .................... 11.33
17.95 .1 .................. 11.91-
19.95 .......... 13.21
21.95 .................... 14.19
22.50 ..................‘..14.S.
27.50 .................... 18.22

both Cardigans
and Pull-overs

1L '% 'A-LPACA'

Now ............. 16.“
VERY SPECIAL

Complete Stool: of
Button-down, Lon.
Slee’ve Sport Shirts

V2 proie

oRess SHIRTS
Stripes and Solids .

Tabs and Pin Tabs
Reg. 5.00 and 6.95
Now 2.91 and 3...

ALI. SPORT COA'I'S
Now ‘A. of!

Smart selection
to choose from

Combat-tore
end SeveMooeyv



Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity, will have an
open pledge meeting on Tuesday

, at p.m. in the basement of
an... Kins Balinese Cantu.

e e e:
Persons interested in pledg- 5"

ing the Marching Cadets will ’
meet tonight at 7:80 in Room
118 Harrelson.
~ - e is“:
TheaCircle Club will hold

MONDAY SPECIAL

.J mm “usAs

You can. purchase
3/. fried chicken with French mu.

cole slaw, and rolls—$1.00
;_ Natalia. The program a smoker today in Room 256 of

J< lIective is Student Gov- the Erdahl-Cioyd Union at
will include Tom 7p.m. ~

Vs fried chicken with some for 60¢
ONLY ON MONDAYS

11.. mm
~ I mum» a.
Open 24 hrs. a Jay

MDrive-in, Inc. ' ,

;ammmw Chicken-in—ihe-Bosket

I .: MOO-C Glenwood Ave.
W . 1 Five Points

FINCHES RESTAURANTS

IIALrIcII. N. c.

b ' <5
At many companies the opportunity to work on

apprenticeship and a few grey hairs. Not so at
Ford Motor Company where your twenties can
be a stimulating period. There are opportunities
to prove your worth early in your career. Dale
Anderson’s experience is a case in point.
After receiving his B.A in PhysicsIn June, 1962,

' Dale joined our College Graduate Program and
was assigned to our Research Laboratories.

(3 L _ V J J M Anderson Recently he was given the responsibility for cor:
. mmyum -* recting cab vibration occurring on a partiCuI’ar

,3 J type of truck. His studies showed that tire eccen-
J ' . tricity was the cause of the trouble. Since little change could be efl’ected

, ' ‘ in tire compliance, his solution lay in redesigning the suspension system.
[7 I I - Tests of this experimental system show the problem to be reduced to an

insignificant level.
~ That’s typical of the kind of meaningful assignments given to employee

" . ~ while still in the College Graduate Program—regardless of their career
A ' interest. No “make work” superficial jobs. And, besides ofl'eringthe oppor-

tunity to work on important problems demanding. fresh solutions, .we ofi'er
good salaries, a highly professional atmosphere and the proximity to
leading universities.
Discover the rewarding opportunity Ford Motor Company may have for
you. How? Simply schedule an interview with our representative when he
visits yourcampus. Let your twenties be a challenging and rewarding time.

challenging projects comes after many years of '

3bZ20;gait lite, A A ‘

LCM-in Ar flaps,.

FaraPressm

Never .

Need .

Ironing

They're ironing while
they’re drying m
Finest “everywear”
slacks never
wrinkle, wilt or
muss. Made better
to stay new looking,
wear longer. '

A new high in -
slacksmansliip,


